
COLUMBIA.
Sunday Morning, March 24, 1867.

The Greut (Juin of thc New Uw.

Sorrowfully as the Southern people
may regard tho harsh provisions of
ihe late law of Congress, proscribing
the terms on which reconstruction is
based, and upon which alone they
can bc restored to the Union, yet
there has boon ono thing gained-
one great obstacle removed which
has prevented tho progress of recu¬

peration at the South and ol' the re¬

vival of trade and commerce in all
sections of tho country, altor the ter¬
mination of a four years' civil war.

Naturally, that termination, and
nndcr thc conditions of surrender
which brought tho struggle to a

close, and the disposition evinced hy
tho conquered, business and com¬

merce ought to have at once revivi d
and resumed their progress in their
former healthful avenues and chan¬
nels; but it was not to be so, and a

two year's interregnum of doubt and
uncertainty, induced by political par-
tizauship, has occurred, completely
clogging tho wheels of enterprise, to
the great damage of tho progress
and business interests of the whole
country.
The ono thing gained, the great

obstacle removed, hy the law now ia
force in these Southern States, is the
security of property. Of course, there
is looming up before us tn^ d<*rk
spectre of Thad. Stevens' confisca¬
tion bill; but every indication-the
postponement of thc subject until
next December, and tho opinions of
tho ultra press freely expressed-a
note of which we give elsewhere in
our columns-relieves any apprehen¬
sion tho timid may entertain in rela¬
tion to it. If the Southern people
act as they ought to act under the
peculiar circumstances in which thej
are placed, that bill is consigned tc
its final resting place, and will scarce¬

ly be resurrected.
The security of property is the

main-spring of success in all enter
prises, and enables men to confkh
capital and effort to the légitimât*
pnrsuits of that healthful industry
which contributes to the prosperity
of communities, States and nations
Insecurity, in this respect, beget;
timidity and apprehension, and with
draws capital from its legitimate em

ployment, to be buried in the shapi
of gold coin and other valuables, o:
it is driven to some other locality
than its natural field of operations
Our remarks are induced by the fol
lowing extract from that well-knowi
political economist, McCulloch, i

writer now universally acknowledgei
to be standard authority on such sub
jects. The extract is this:

"Security of property is the priu
cipal element in every properly con
structed Government. When main
tained inviolate, a country cai
support without much difficulty
very heavy load of taxes; but wher
there is no security-whore propert;is a prey to rapine and spoliation, ti
rho attacks of thc needy, thu powei
ful or tho profligate-tho smailes
burdens are justly regarded as oppressive, and uniformly exceed the mean
of the impoverished and spiritlesinhabitants. Security is iudispons;i
bly necessary lo the successful exert
ing of the powers of industry. Wher
it is wanting, it is idle to expeceither riches, prosperity or even prclonged civilization."
How applicable is this brief parí

graph to the condition of the Soutl
ern States as it has been for the pas
two yeais-and, indeed, since tL
breaking out of the civil war! Durin
the existence of that unfortunal
struggle, property in the South w;

insecure-mon wore groping blindh
not knowing what a week or even

day might bring forth-and their a]
prehensions were not in vain, for tl.
day that Lee surrendered, swej
away from them hundreds of millioi
in that which had always been rogan
ed, treated and negotiated for i

property. Tho wisc and far-seeing
our business men-many of them-
foresaw, and by prudential actic
avoided, the full force of the crash.
Bui it is since the close of tho wa

during the conflict between two d
partments of tho Government, th
this insecurity of property has bot
more severely felt-at least by tl
people of the South, Not only Nort
em capital and Northern credit ba¬
been prevented from coming to the
speed}' relief, but, as wo were credit
bly informed by leading journals
New York, foreign capitalists, repr
sooting a large amount of n¿one
even after arriving in that city, cl

dined t<1 carry <>ut their intention of
investing largely iii Southern lands
iiml enterprises of all descriptions,
simply from the insecurity of the per¬
manency of property, arising out of
the political situation and the mani¬
festations in Congress in relation to
the future status of the Southern
States. They therefore returned to
England with their large amount of
wealth and treasure, designed to aid
the South in the development of her
resources. At that time, had we

been restored, or anyguaranteesgiven
l>y those in authority of an early re¬

storation, these large contributions
to promote and facilitate Southern
recuperation would probably to-day
have been fulfilling their mission of
cultivating our lauds, now lying
waste and unproductive, building up
our manufactories, facilitating rail¬
road enterprises, and opening up new
avenues of trade and commerce, which
would have soon not only reclaimed
our section, but placed her on the
highway of success and prosperity.
This is the vast injury which the in-
stability and uncertainty of our po¬
litical relations, and the natural
sequence of insecurity of property,
have inflicted upon the Southern
States-an injury from which we fear
it will take many years to recover.

But the great gain of tho "Military
Bill,"' as it is called, or the law by
which these States are now governed,
is that, to a great extent, it will re¬

move such appreheusions as those
referred to. Tenu» of reconstruction
and restoration are offered" to om

people, for the first time since thc
cessation of hostilities, by the law¬
making power of the Government
the power which, rightfully or wrong¬
fully, controls our destiny. Thc
constitutional amendment, per sc, wai
offered to us and rejected, but thal
did not, ou its face, proffer terms ol
restoration. Now, the proposal from
the same governing power, while il
embraces that amendment, distinctly
assumes the form of a contract that,
on its acceptance honestly and sin
cerely by the people of the Souther!
States, said States will be re-admittec
to their rights and proper positior
as members of the Federal Union
This, then, is a measure of finality
and the postponement (perhaps in
definitely) of the confiscation mea

sure of Stevens, by those who gav(
us the present law, demonstrates
almost beyond cavil, that they regan
the Sherman bill-our present law¬
as the final measure of legislature
against the Southern States.
This bein;,' determined, there is nc

longer any obstacle to the revival o

trade- -no longer any bugbear of con

fiscatnm to frighten capital from ou:

plantations and factories. The dub
of our people is. therefore, clear, am

especially the duty of land-owner!
and real estate owners, and that is
to faithfully aid in carrying out ai

the provisions of the new law. Sta
bility and confidence will lie re-es

tablished; property will appreciate b
its full value; the wheels of indnstn
set vigorously in motion, and tin
rights of property fully secured
Where such stability and confident
docs not exist, and the security
arising therefrom, as Mr. McCullocl
says in the foregoing extract, "it i.
idle lo expect either rich''::, prosperity,
or even prolonged civilisation."
-"

THE PEABODY EDUCATIONAL Titus
TEES.-According to appointment
the trustee's of the Peabody Southon
Educational Fund had a meeting ii
New York on Tuesday afternoon
Among the gentlemen present wer
General Grant and Admiral Farra
gut, Hon. R. C. Winthrop, of Mas
sachnsetts, Governor Aiken, of Souti
Carolina, William A. Graham, c

North Carolina, and Georpre ^
Eaton, of Maryland. Their meeting
will be continued for several days
and the result, it is expected, will b
such as will present a plan which wi!
enable the South to reap, immc
diately, the benefits of the donation
Governor Aiken, of South Carolins
who was present, is said to bc prc
paring to go to Europe.

-« » » »-

GENERAL LEE FOR A CONVENTION.-
We have it from the best authorit
that (Jen. Lee is heartily in favor c
a convention. He thinks we shoal
make every effort to avert our mir
that it is idle to talk of resistance o

"inactivity.'' He acknowledges tba
the pill is a bitter one, butsaysheeasuffer nothing more than Appomaltox! So says th© Valley Virginian,
paper published in Staunton, au
doubtless well informed in the prcmises.-Richmond Dispatch.

Mr. Thaddeus Stevens' confiscation
project meets scaut favor among tho
extremists of his party. The Chicago
Tribune, ono of the most vigorous
and unyielding of radical journals,
has taken strong ground against it,
declaring that it is entitled to no en¬

couragement, and that the Western
people do not desire and will not
tolerate it. The same tone pervades
tho comments of nearly tue entire
Republican press on the subject. Tho
idea of vindictiveness and spoliation
is repudiated as at variance with the
policy and repugnant to the feelings
of the North. This ground was taken
while yet the decision of Congress ou

tho reconstruction question was un¬

known; and assuredly it will not bo
abandoned now that the work of re¬
construction has boen begun under
circumstances which promise satisfac-
tory results.
-

Wit.) is TO CojsTRoiiV-The New
York Times, in answer to the queries
of a Southern loyalist, asking it' he
and such men as Botts, of Virginia, are

not to have control in there-organiza¬
tion of tho Southern State Govern¬
ments, replies:
Tho "absolute control"' of local

governments in the Southern States
must rest with tho people of those
States-just as it does aud always
must iu the North, and wherever
else the principle of the popular
government obtains at all. Not with
part of the people, with any one
class or party or condition, but with
all the people-of all parties and of
all conditions. Any government con¬
trolled otherwise is not a popular
government. Auy government in
tho South under the "absolute con¬
trol" of those only who wore loyal
throughout tho war, would be an

oligarchy, and would be in fiat and
flagrant contradiction to every prin¬
ciple upon which our institutions
are based. Any Stato Government
in Virginia in which Mr. Botts, and
those who acted with him through
the rebellion, should alone be per¬
mitted to vote, would be oue of the
worst and most odious oligarchies
tho world ever saw. It could not
last an hour without tho support
of Federal bayonets; aud such sup¬
port would only add to the severity
of its oppression and the odiousness
of its character. Governments in
this country must be of the people
and for the people; and wi en we
mako them anything else, wo aban¬
don tho only thing in which we diner
from the nations of the old world.

A GEORGIA FACTORY.-The Cuth¬
bert Appeal contains tho following
about the factory at that point:
The Cuthbert Factory, nuder the

immédiate supervision of Messrs.
Hai'dee & Brown, is now runuiug as

glibly as well adjusted and splendid
machiuery can be made to run. Hun¬
dreds of spindhs aro daily turning
out woolen and cotton threads by the
quantity, and looms with dying shut¬
tles ave making cloths a prince might
wear. Everything in the establish¬
ment looks business-like, from the
quick step of tho "boss" to tho whir¬
ring wheels and floating bands about
him. Receiving, weighing, packing,distributing, adjusting, carding, bat¬
ting, dyeing, spinning, warping,
weaving and many additional ingsaie
going on at one and the same time.
Every lazy mau in the communityshould, by all means, spend one hour

there when the concern is in full
blast.
The engine which drives tho whole

vast collection of complicated ma-
chinery is of forty-horse power, and
for durability of construction and
security against accident, surpasses
anything ox tho kind we have else¬
where seen. In the arrangement of
the entire establishment, it is evident
that tho proprietors had an especial
oyo to permanency, convenience and
success. We wish you a bright fu¬
ture, gentlemen. Finally. Cuthbert]is awaking as if from a lethargic
sleep. May the ball keep moving.
COLORED VOTERS IN NEW YOUK.-

In a review of thc colored populationof Now York, the» World states that
there aro about 300 colored voters in
that city. A negro that owns pro¬perty to the amount ot' ¡5250 or over,
on which he pays tax, is entitled to
vote. It is said those colored peoplo
are not all Republicans, but manyfor years have steadily voted the De¬
mocratic ticket.

Fresh Lager and Ale.
~^OME out to the Brewery, East of Char-
J lotte Railroad,'and try" it.
.March 24 1

_ _E. ll. HEINS.

NEW GOODS.
JUST received, a full assort ment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES and VEST¬INGS, of the latest styles, at the old
stand formerly occupied !>y Eisen-

mann .V Eberhardt, in Ehrlich's building,
a few doors above the Pliceniz office.
March ¿\ 2 CJD. EBERHARDT.

STATE BILLS
TAKEN AT PAR for DRY GOÓDS, AT

COST. FISHER & LOWRANCE.March 24

Phoenix Axe, Hook and Ladder Co
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGof this Company will be held TO¬
MORROW (Monday; EVENING, in the
Hall, at 8 o'clock. By order.
March 24 1* W." W. DEANE, Sec'y.

THE REMEDY IN RESERVE.-The
profound impression produced by the
great speech of Thaddeus Stevens, iu
support of his confiscation bill, shows
how readily and instantly the peoplewould approve the severest legislation,
if this were rendered necessary bytho continued or renewed obduracyof the authors of the rebellion.

[Forney's < 'hronicle.
The Appomattox (Va.) Baptist As¬

sociation, at its last meeting, took
pretty much the same ground with
the Memphis General Assembly.
That is to say, it consented to license
men of color, but refused, for the
present-, to ordain person:; of this
race.-Central Presbyterian.
The Camden Jouraal states that the

school-house of Miss Moore, in Ker¬
shaw District, was struck by light¬
ning, on Wednesday last, and a son
of Mr. J. F. Cloud, aged twelve years,
instantly killed.

s;ii5' \i: v.

POUT OF CHARLESTON, MARCH 23.

AKHIVED Y I.ST; J11J A Y.
Schooner Mary lt. Somers!, Boston.

WKNT XO SKA YESTEUOAV.
Steamship Adele, Hull, Baltimore.
British Lark Tecumseh, Liverpool.Brig Logan, Anderson, Havre.
Schooner bia Richardson, Ballimore.
Schooner .Marion Gage, Boston.
Schooner E. and L. Marts, Boston.

Ladies' Industrial Association.
A MEETING ot' the Board of Managers

of tho Laibes' Industrial Association will
bc hold at th.' Work-room, TO-MORROW,
tho 25th, at 5 o'clock p. m. Members are
requested to be punctual io attendance, as
business of importance will lie submitted,

Sis' Persons desiring WORK, aro re¬
quested to call everyTHURSDAY, between
tin; hours of 10 and 12 o'clock, at tho
Work-room, in the rear of the Female
Academy. March 24
MESSRS. EDITORS: In vom- issue of yes-

terday, I notice a communication signet!
"Merchants," addressed to tiie United
Staten Internal Revenue Collector, of this
city. In reply, I would state that I am
tho individual alluded tc. as seizing tho
empty spirit barrels, some time ago. Near¬
ly, if not all, dealers in spirits wero noti¬
fied to erase the Inspector's stamp on all
barrels as soon as empty; but, on exami¬
nation yesterday, I found a large quantityof empty spirit barrels with the Itispec"-
tor's stamp still on, which I, as an officer
of the United States Government, seized.

Besides, I would remind a merchant,who said to mc ho considered it all 'rightto swindle thu Government, that bis no¬
tions and mine differ, and I should be re¬
creant to official obligation, were I to
leave that duty undone.

BRYANT "BAILLY, Ass'; Assessor
And Inspector of Tobacco, &c.

1 sustain the As.-istant Assessor Inspec¬tor, Mr. Bryant Bailey, and will see
that the law is carried out in good faith.

A. WALLACE. Collector
March 21 2 Third District S. C.
TO WOOD CONTRACTORS.

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,
CoLfstmA. March 23, 18C7.

PROPOSALS will he received by the CityCouncil for furnishing 200 CORDS
best quality Long Leaf PINE WOOD, tobo
delivered and corded at tho Water Works.
Bids will be left at this office on or before
Tuesdav, April 2. Bvorder of the Council.

j. s. MCMAHON, citv clerk.
March 2-1

Ndw Spring Goods!
JUST OPENING.

MRS. REED respectfullyinforms her friends and the
citizens generally, that she is
just opening a new ami com¬
plete assortment of SPRING
Mil LINER!", in all varieties.
Mareil 21

Books and Secretary for Sale.
ASECRETARY, filled with a choice and

carefully selected stock of hooks, cm-
bracing tho Queens of England; Louis
XIV; tho Waverly Novels; Thiers1 French
Revolution; Goldsmith's Poetical Works,
etc. in all, about 120 volumes-aro offered
for sale at » b-irga::;. For further partira-
lars, apply at tins office. March 22

NOTICE
IS hereby given that, three months from

dali', application will be made to the
City Council of Columbia for renewal of
BOND No. 20S, with c -upons attached, for
S500, dated October 2'.), 1859, and payable
July 1, 1886-said bond being lost or de-
stroved on the 17th of Februarvj 18G5.

I-Vb 21 m3mo N. C. GLEAYE.

Printing Material For Sale.

AN assortment of TYPE and MATERI¬
AL, sufficient to publish a large oized

paper, is offered for sale at a very reason¬
able price. The TYRL is as good as new.
For further particulars, apply at this
office.

_ Fyb23_
FLOUR, FLOUR!
,")AA BBLS. SUPER. FLOUR.¿t\)\J 100 bbls. Extra
50 bbls. choice Family "

20 " Hocker's Self-raising "

On hand and for salo low bv
March 10 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
-| Ci KEGS choice GOSHEN BUTTER.1\J 501) lbs. fresh COUNTRY
40 boxes CUTTING CHEESE.
10 " English DairyCHEESE. In store

and for sale low. E. A G. D. HOPE.
March 13

_

BUTTER AND CHEESE.
rrr\ BOXES CUTTING CHEESE.
OU 10 kegs Goshen and State BUTTER.
For salo LOW bv the package.
March 7

*

E. .V C.. D. HOPE.

BY THE EMILY SOUDER.
ASELl'XTED STOCK of verv excellent

FRENCH BON-BONS. CREAM CHO¬
COLATES, JELLY CAKES, Ac, at

MCKENZIE'S CONFECTIOx<fERY,
Plain street, near Central House.

March 12_
HAMS! HAMS ! !

TWO HUNDRED Sugar-cured Hams,
just received, and for sale at TWENTY

CIi N TS per pound bv
March Ü J. A- T. R. AGNEW.
SARDINES ! SARDINES ! !

ONE THOUSAND boxes Sardines, just
received, and for sale at TWENTY

CENTS per box.
March 0 J. A' T. R. AGNEW.

Bishop Doggett, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, gives notice
that the annual meeting of tho Bi¬
shops of that Church will be held in
Nashville, Tenn., on the 15th of April
next.

Tin: FKNIANS.-Punch says the
military arrangements for suppress¬
ing the Fenian rising seem to bc im¬
perfect. No sooner docs a dozen jFinnegans assemble, than the Pat-roll
is called «mt.
We conclu.Ie, from the apathy of

the radicals upon the subject, that
Jeff. Davis don't need hanging as
much as he did.- Tracey.

DINNER HOUSE !
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.
MPASSENGERS leaving ColumbiaonTe.- ii. io a. m. train, can get DINNER

ar Kingsville on thc arrival of thc
ears, at 1.20. C. A. SCOTT.
March 23 12

Bluies for Sale.
THE undersigned offers for salo

iftecn head of WELL-LHOKE
MULES, iron: I t.. 7 years old.
They can t»- seen at Mr. Charles

Logan's lot, on Semite street.
March 23 3' J. F. GALLAHEß.

FULTON MARKET SMOKED BEEF
and TONGUES.

Tubs choice GOSHEN BUTTER, at40c.
Bags and pocketsJAVA COF FE E, at 40c. ;

a fresh lot--superior.
Rbis, and boxes Breakfast Bacon.
Milk, Butter. Trenton, Sugar, Wine and

Soda ( rickers.
Reeker's Self-raising FLOUR-genuine.Bills. Jerst-v Peach-blow Potatoes.
And for sah; at FAIR PRICES bv

_March 23 C. H. BALDWES A C<L_
Family Flour, Sec.

riTWENTY bbls. FAMILY FLOUR, uucx-X celled in quality.
25 bbls. good BROWN SUGAR, at 12Ac.

per pound. Received to-day and for sale
by C. H. BALDWIN & CO.
March 23

IUDS ITU !
THE right to manufacture and sell the

GEORGIA COTTON PLANTER is
granted to A. R. COLTON, Columbia, S. C.

ALBANY PACKHAM, Patentee.

The ahove Planter is the invention of a
Georgia cotton-grower, and is the onlyonein use. which does the work of four hands,and does not clog the seed.

R«~ DON'T BUY ANY OTHER.-u»
A. R. COLTON.

March 23_
FLOUR! FLOUR ! !

THRIFTY bbls. Extra and Superfine Flour,X; at J. C. SEEGERS & CO.'S.
Merell 22_

NO. 1 MACKEREL.
WHOLE and half barrels-Ircsh and

good. J. C. SEEGERS & CO.
March 22_

Real Meerschaum Pipes.
A NEW EOT just received. For sale
xjL low for cash at
March 22 J. C. SEEGERS & CO.'S.

BACON ! BACON ! !

(ILEAR SIDES, Strips and Shouldcrs-
J all sound and sweet.
March 22 J. C. SEEGERS & CO.

Eine Stock at Private Sale.
- TWO FINEBLOOD-fi_-sED STALLIONS, !)CSÄSÖ"Vmd Ô years old, both W1*^JLLALJL»WC11 broken to

ness. Ai.sn,
A splendid COW, with young half Brah¬

min CALF. Applv at tho store of JAS. G.
GIBBES or this office. March 17 tC

On Consignment,
BBLS. FLOUR-Super, Extra and
Familv. For sale LOW. Aoplv

at GRAESER & McJUNKIN'S,Gervais street, one door below
March 20 f:î Lyon.-,' Corner.

FISHING TACKLE.
A LARGE and COMPLETE ASSORT-

5 MENT ot Silk. Grass, Flax and Cotton
Lines. Also, 23,000 Genuine Limerick,

t>Kirby and Virginia HOOKS; Limerick
VHooks on Gut; Cork Floats, Trout-Spin-vners and Fly-Spoons, Artificial Bait,
'" Fishing Bods, Multiplving Reels. Just
received at È, POLLARD'S.
_

F.-l> 1 fm24
_

ULLBI ALE!
-1 {\ HALF BBLS. ALE.
JA/ lo whole "

At wholesale and on draught.Mareh 7 J BIN C. SEEGERS ¿ CO.

Maclierel.
ONE HUNDRED packages Nos. 1 andr.

MACKEREL, in kits, quarter, half
and whole barrels, of warranted qualityand weight. E. .V G. D. HOPE.
Feb 23_

CUBA MOLASSES.
ONE THOUSAND gallons choice CUBA

MOLASSES.
200 gallons New Orleans SYRUP. For

sale low. E. & G. D. HOPE.
March t:>

FLOUR, FLOUR.
TEN bbls. Hecker's Self-raising FLOUR.

20 «« Extra N. C. FLOUR.
March 7 JOHN C. SEEGERS & CO.

Mackerel and Cheese.
I f\ KITS NO. 1 MACKEREL, put up-rU expressly for familv use.
40 boxe.- dioico CUTTING CHEESE.
Just received and for sale low bv
March 7 J. & T. R. AGNEW.

Fresh Arrivals.
FINE NORTH ERN APPLES.

" ORANGES.
1 boxes LEMONS,
lo boxes LAVER RAISINS.
.10 half boxes LAYER RAISINS.
March 8 TOHN C. SEEGERS * CO.

THE SECRET SENTINEL !
A SPEAKING WATCHMAN! NeverJ\_ eats, drink;- cr sleeps. Can beseftnat

tho COTTON GIN WAREHOUSE.
it*' Visitors are requested not to call

after dark. March 13

jinocal Itoxna. ^
TUE LAND WE LOVE.- -WC have

received from the publisher, the
April number of this invaluable
magazine, published in Char!..tte.X. C. Its varied contents increasein interest with every issue.
FIRE ALARM.-The roof of a build¬

ing ou Gates street, near Washing¬
ton, occupied by several freedmen,
took fire, yesterday afternoon; but
it was put out before the arrival of
the firemen, although they were'promptly on hand.

10 A. M.-At the request of a uum-
lierof church-goers, his Honor Mayo;
Stark has ordered the city bell to be
struck every Sunday morning, at I'1
o'clock. Tho morning services in thc
various houses of worshipcau, there¬
fore, be regulated with some degreeof uniformity.
STAND FROM UXDER. -Persons are

warned against passing under tho
scaffoldings and bidders where build¬
ings are being e rected. A stray i »rick
may be knocked olT, or un unsteady
head upset a mortar-board, as was
thi> case yesterday-a little contra¬band getting well plastered. Stum¬
ble over the bats and go around, andthus avoid these dangers.
GOVERNMENT CHARGES ON COTTON.

lu answer to a correspondent, we
learn from an official source that the
weigher appointed by the Commis¬
sioners of Internal Keveline is enti¬
tled to a compensation for weighingcotton; but 110 Collector. Superin¬tendent, Assessor or Assistant As¬
sessor can hold that office, as no per¬
son can hold two offices under the
Government.
GARDENING.-After a week or two

of bad weather, spring seems to have
dawned upon us agaiu. The early
gardens were seriously injured by the
frosts which came upon them within
the past two weeks; but there is ai:

opportunity to reconstruct and recu¬

perate. Messrs. Fisher & Heinitsh
have a lino supply of fresh garden
seeds, warranted fresh and genuine,
and the supply embraces everythingfor the production of a complete-
vegetable garden. Call and see them.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.-
Trinity Church-Kev. P. J. Shana.
lt)1.j a. m. and S'.i p. m.

Presbyterian Church-Rev. W. E.
Boggs, Pastor, IO1..' a. m. and 3^
p. m.

St. Peter's Church-Rev. J. J.
O'Connell, IO1.,' a. m. and 3*-¿ p. m.
Washington Street Chapel-Rev.D. J. Simmons, 10}.< a. m. Rev.

Wm. Martin, 3.l¡í \}. m-
Christ ChurchCongregation. (Theo¬logical Seminary)-Rev. J. M. Prin¬

gle, IO1..' a. ni. aud 3}.< p. m.

Baptist Church-Rev. J. L. Rey¬nolds, lOVo a.m. aud 7}¿ p. m.
Lutheran lecture Room-Kev. A

R. Kudo, 10)£ a, in.
Marion Street Church-Rev. Wm.

Martin, IO1, a. rn. Rev. D. J. Sim¬
mons, o1, p. m.

We have been requested by thc4
"officers of Internal Revenue"' to call
the attention of "merchants" to tho
following clauses cf the Internal Re¬
venue Act:

"SEC. 22. And be il further enacted.
That it shall be the duty of every
person who empties or draws oil", or
causes to be emptied or drawn oil,
distilled spirits or other article sub¬
ject by law to a tax, from a cask,
barrel or package, bearing any of thc
marks or brands required by law,
or marks intended for or purportingto be, or designed to have the effect
of such marks, immediately uponsuch cask, haired or package beingemptied, to efface and obliterate said
marks or brands; anti am- persorwho shall violate this provision shall
be liable to a penalty of ten doll: rs
for each offeniee; and any such cask
barred or package, from which san
marks are not so effaced and oblit
crated as herein required, shall bi
liable to forfeiture, andmay bo seizei
by any officer of Internal Revenuf
wherever found.

"SEC. 32. And be itfurther nacti d
That any person, who shall sell, giv
away, or otherwise dispose of, an^
empty cigar box or boxes which hav<
been stamped, without first defacing
or destroying such stamps, or shal
refill any cigar box without first de
facing or destroying such stampshall, on conviction of either offence
be hable to a penalty of one hundre«
dollars, or to imprisonment not ex
ceeding sixty days, or both, in tin
discretion of tho court, with the cost
of the trial, audit shall be lawful fo
any cigar inspector or revenue of
fleer to destroy any empty cigar bo3
upon which a cigar stamp shall b
found."
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Attention u cal,

ed to the tollowiig advertftemente, whic
arc published this morning for the fir«
time:

Sleeting Ladietf Industrial Associati in
J. s. SIcMahonlTo Wood Contractors
?-lr^. Hod Net Spring bonnets.
Fisher & Lowrailee -state Bills at Pai
Meeting Hook and Ladder Compan]
E. IL Heins-Liger and Ale.
C. D. Eberhardt-New doods.
1$. Bailey-Assessor's Notice.


